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00:31 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280001
Officer initiated activity at C And C Mini Mart, Victoria Pl, Jamestown.Summary: Stopped vehicle for inoperable 
license plate light and speeding. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:50 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1602280002
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Standard Rd, Sonora.Incident issued for found Nike baseball cleats in 
size 4 1/2. 
Summary:  Cleats found in roadway near AMPM. . Disposition: Report Taken.

00:51 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280003
Officer initiated activity at Eighth St/Seventh Av, Jamestown.Summary: Stopped vehicle for failure to make a 
complete stop at a stop sign. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:55 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280004
Officer initiated activity at Covers Apple Ranch, Cherokee Rd, Tuolumne.Summary:
Vehicle stopped for having a brake light out. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:56 PHYSICAL DISPUTE                                       1602280005
Occurred at Eproson House on Twain Harte Dr. , Twain Harte. 415P inside and outside of the bar.   About 5 
involved. 
Summary:  Two were arrested for 647Fpc.  The window was damaged to the front door.  See case. . Disposition: 
Arrest Made.

01:37 BAR CHECK                                              1602280006
Officer initiated activity at Eds Cocktail Lounge, Joaquin Gully, Twain Harte.Summary: Bar check.  Only about 
15 patrons in there and it was code 4. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:46 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280007
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108 West On Ramp Mon/Mono Wy, Sonora.Mono wy exit  off of Hwy 108 
Summary:  Driver cited for not having proof of current insurance. . Disposition: Citation Moving.

02:19 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280009
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Industry Wy, Sonora.City cab 
Summary:  Driver warned for VC equipment violation. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

03:29 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1602280011
Occurred at Rushing Hill Repeater on Hwy 108/TULLOCH Rd. , Jamestown. Rpts missing person. Subjects 
were returning to Modesto from Black Oak Casino. A passenger need to use a restroom so they pulled over to 
the side of the roadway. The female didn't return and left her cell phone in the car. Rp will be standing by in a 
White Toyota Camry with the flashers on somewhere on Hwy 108. cell phone contact came off the Rushing 
Hill Repeater. 

Summary:  Subject located by CHP and returned to the RP. . Disposition: Log Note.
04:00 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602280012

Occurred on Pozuelo Ct, La Grange. Rpts her 41 yoa son, , is at her property causing a disturbance. 
Summary:
 arrested for an outside agency warrant. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

04:28 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602280014
Occurred at C&c Mini Mart on Victoria Pl. , Jamestown. Audible alarm, front door activation.   //Keyholder, 
Cecil, white pickup, 10 minute eta. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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04:39 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602280016
Occurred on Valley Oak Dr, Sonora. 10-21 Rp. Rpts her roommate  bagged up all of her belongings during a 
illegal eviction.   

Summary:  Rp claimed her roommate placed all of her personal items into bags without her permission while 
she was in the process of moving out.  Rp was concerned her clothing was damaged, but she has yet to check. 
 In addition, rp requested advice on the restraining order process.   Rp was advised to call back if her personal 
items are indeed damaged. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

04:39 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602280017
Occurred at Skyline Place on Sylva Ln. , Sonora. 100 female, fall victim, need help getting up.  re:33701297.  Rp 
unable to get anyone to answer the phone. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

04:53 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280018
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Junction, Hwy 108/HWY 49, Jamestown. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

05:32 911 HANG UP                                            1602280020
Occurred on Hawk Ln N, Twain Harte. Immediate hang up/// upon call back spoke with Silvia who advises she 
sees a burn pile that is flaming up and she wanted to speak to calfire///transferred to calfire. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

06:42 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602280021
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. Rpts  is yelling and cursing on a ampliflier to his mother. Rp believes he is on the 
amplifier in his trailer and is threatening the rp because he knows that the rp is calling the cops. Resp is ranting 
about the community and how no one will help him, and his freedom of speech. 
Summary:  Report taken for a noise violation.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.00408  Lon:-120.38423
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Report Taken.

06:45 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602280022
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. Rp rpts her 41 yoa son Blase is at the residence w/ a megaphone ranting on the 
back of the property. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

06:52 BOL                                                    1602280023
Occurred at Hwy 108/GREEN Springs Rd, Jamestown. BOL for poss 23152 driver LS W/B Silver toyota Avalon. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

07:31 VANDALISM                                              1602280024
Occurred at Dori's Tea Cottage on Main St. , Groveland. 
Rp rpts someone has busted out the front window of the business. Rp has video camera in the store.
Service Class: BUSN 
Summary:  Report taken for vandalism. . Disposition: Report Taken.

07:55 911 HANG UP                                            1602280025
Occurred on New York Ranch Rd. 911 hang up on call back female answered then disconnected the line, 2nd 
call back verizon message stating call can not be completed as dialed x2

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.984575  Lon:-120.23703
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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08:24 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602280026
Occurred at Yosemite Junction on Hwy 120/HWY 108. , Jamestown. BOL poss 23152 driver ls W/B Hwy 108 
Maroon Chevy pick up//caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call:
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

08:25 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602280027
Occurred at Hwy 108/HESS Av, Sonora. Rp rpts a mini van E/ B Hwy 108 near the Best Western  burst into 
flames unknown if everyone is out. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:35 VIOLATION OF A COURT ORDER                             1602280028
Occurred on Faun Ct, Sonora. Rp rpts his ex Shawna just came to the residence to pick something which is a 
violation of a TRO, resp is now calling the rp which is also a violation //0848hrs rp resp has returned the 
residence and has broken out the front window and is trying to get in 
Summary:   was arrested for violation of a restraining order. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

08:38 POSSIBLE CORONERS CASE                                 1602280029
Occurred on Italian Bar Rd, Columbia. Rp rpts his 100+ granfather is covered in blood and has no pulse// Rp's 
father in law arrived at the residence to take the V to church and found him on the bed covered in blood, rp 
then arrived and states subject has no pulse.

SUMMARY
Coroner case. See report for further details.
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Medical Call.

08:51 TRESPASS                                               1602280031
Occurred on Sturgis Rd, Sonora. Rp rpts  came onto the property and threatened the rp. 
SUMMARY: RP claimed  cut the lock on his gate and gained entry onto his property.   is a former tennant with 
a lot of property still at the residence.  Advised RP it was a civil issue since there was no eviction. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:14 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602280034
Occurred at Oak Hills Apartments on Preston Ln. , Jamestown. Community building, enrty/exit and rear motion, 
key holder pending. SUMMARY: Keyholder on scene when I arrived. He forgot to call once the alarm was 
tripped. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:34 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602280036
Occurred at Roger L. Stevens Insurance Agency Inc. on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Audible alarm, rear entry door, 
rear office motion, key holder pending //1035hrs 10-22 subscriber error. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled 
prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

11:01 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602280038
Occurred at Twain Harte Community Day School on Manzanita Dr. , Twain Harte. Audible, tripped at the staff 
work rooms. No key holder //1106hrs 10-22 proper codes 
SUMMARY: Cancelled while en route. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

11:47 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1602280039
Occurred at Mother Lode Fairgrounds on Southgate Dr. , Sonora City. Rp rpts  is calling and harassing her.  
SUMMARY:  Rp was unsure if she was ever granted an EPO. No EPO on file.  Even if Rp was granted an EPO 
on the date she reported the incident it would have expired by today's date.  I adivsed Rp of the TRO process. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

12:04 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602280040
Occurred at Pine St/Laurel Av, Tuolumne. Rp rpts she was attacked by a dog and fell, rp had to go to the ER 
because her back and neck hurts. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).
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12:29 FOLLOW UP                                              1602280042
Occurred at Tamarron Mhp on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp rpts she requested a welfare check on her children, LE 
found the children to be happy and healthy, rp requested 2nd welfare check because the children were left w/ 
her ex who has drug history, rp is req 10-21 with findings of that check  
SUMMARY: Welfare check done, both children were happy and safe.  House was clean.  Spoke to adopted 
parents and both were questioning why we keep coming to the residence.  I advised her to contact CPS or the 
courts and possibly seek a TRO if they wish.  Resp. stated she can allow anyone they see fit to watch the 
children per the adoption papers.  Attempted contact with RP but there was only a fast busy signal. . 
Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

12:29 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602280043
Occurred at Mechanical Dr/Longeway Rd, Sonora. Wants to report a female driving an uninsured and 
unregistered veh.  Trans to CHP

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.999671  Lon:-120.26602
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:39 ADVICE                                                 1602280044
Occurred on Campo Seco Rd, Jamestown. Regarding someone giving her phone number to Credit card 
companies.  SUMMARY: Rp's soon to be ex-son inlaw has given her phone number out to Citibank her phone 
number. They keep calling and she doesn't want them to. Rp given advice. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

12:42 911 HANG UP                                            1602280045
Occurred on Wilcox Ranch Rd, Sonora. JUV on the line asking if our refrigerator is running//on call back phone 
answered by same JUV then hung up 2nd call back message left//1249hrs spoke w/  who states it was her child 
made the child apologize and he was counseled on the proper use on 911

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.
12:47 BURGLARY                                               1602280047

Occurred on Seventh Av, Jamestown. 459 to the garage.  Tools.  SUMMARY: Rp requested contact via the 
telephone. Misc hand tools and a grey tool box taken along with a blue a grey sleeping bag and a pup tent still 
in the original box. . Disposition: 459 residence.

12:53 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602280048
Occurred at Brentwood Lake on Middle Camp Rd/Quail Dr. , Twain Harte. Friend  16yom lives in Twain Harte 
off the twain harte exit.  Sent her a text saying "I don't know what I'm doing please help me now"  RP thinks 
someone is hurting him.  He said he is all alone (mentally challenged)  ///1257 hrs on 10-21 sts he was having a 
seizure in his hand..now  friends father on 10-21 said they are at middle camp/little fuller at the bus stop where 
the sign "Entering Brentwood" is.  They responded to check on him.  Unkwn what the issue is but declines an 
ambulance.
SUMMARY: Found responsible at his residence and he showed me the text messages.  The messages were 
not threatening and the resp. did not want to harm himself.  Resp. went for a run and suffered a siezure, texted 
his friend because he did ot know what to do.  Resp. got a ride from another friend and was home, code 4.  
Resp.'s parents stated their son sufferes siezures and needs medication. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.955554  Lon:-120.42292
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.
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12:53 BURGLARY                                               1602280049
Occurred on Sugar Pine Av, Pinecrest.  Rp rpts 459 to cabin in pinecrests
Service Class: RESD 
SUMMARY: RP reports his downstairs storage door kicked in.  Resp.'s did not access main level of cabin and 
RP unsure what was taken.  Report taken, see report for details. . Disposition: 459 residence.

13:25 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1602280050
Occurred at Cherry Lake Reservoir on Cherry/Cherry Lake Res. . Thinks family is lost trying to come back at 
Cherry Lake.  last heard from them at 2000 hours last night spoke to boyfriends brother who was picking up 
chains from walmart to pull them out.  They are in a Red Toyt Tacoma and Blk Ford Forester unkwn 10-28.  
Thinks they were stuck on the road somewhere in that area.   
SUMMARY:  I spoke to RP who told me she had jsut heard from the group who was fine and had gotten their 
truck stuck.  The group had a second vehicle they could use to return home and were in the process of getting 
the truck out. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:59 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280052
Officer initiated activity at Cedar Dr/Joaquin Gully, Twain Harte.SUMMARY:  Vehicle crossed over the fog line 
several times.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

14:17 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602280054
Occurred on Mueller Dr, Groveland. Neighbors blk and wht pit bull comes into RP's yard and charges at RP.   
The owner came and got the dog after the RP yelled at it.  RP sts ongoing for over a year.   Cell service is 
spotty. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

14:51 911 HANG UP                                            1602280056
Occurred at Kwik Serve on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. 911 hang up from the payphone. 
Service Class: PAY$. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:01 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602280059
Occurred at Hwy 108/STOCKTON St, Sonora. Non injury trans to CHP. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

15:36 PATROL CHECK                                           1602280060
Occurred at Wetumka Rd/Maranatha Rd, Tuolumne. Late 20's to early 30's, Male on a small honda mc with 
bags of items riding up and down the road.  RP unsure if he is special needs, or casing the area or burging 
places. 
SUMMARY:  Patrol check of the area, UTL subject.  Checked the neighbors house which appeared to be 
secure. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:39 BURGLARY                                               1602280061
Occurred on Crestview Av, Pinecrest. Rp rpts 459 to residence, rp is not at the address he was advised by a 
neighbor. Rp states entry was made through the window, unknown what is missing 
SUMMARY: Contacted RP via phone, stated his neighbor checked the residence and found a pried open 
wndow.  Unsure if any property missing, neighbor said it appeared to be ransacked.  Report taken, see report 
for details. . Disposition: 459 residence.

15:48 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1602280062
Occurred on Woods Creek Wy, Columbia. 
Rp rpts  have been calling and harassing the rp, per the rp they want in the their deceased 
grandmother/mother, rp is the executor of the estate and can not let them in.  SUMMARY: Rp is having 
problems with a relative who wants items from a residence. Another family member recently died and now  is 
demanding items. Rp has not been threatened but wanted L.E. to be aware. . 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.046438  Lon:-120.36749
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Civil Problem.
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16:01 THEFT - ALL                                            1602280063
Occurred on Pleasant View Dr, Groveland. Rp is a realtor for the residence
Rp rpts theft of and antique ore cart or mining trolley from the front of the residence 
Summary:   is a realtor representing the buyers of a property.  Wells Fargo currently owns the property.   
buyers are currently in the process but do not have ownership of the property.   informed me an antique ore 
cart/ mining trolly is missing from the property.    I informed  to pass the information along to the representitive 
of Wells Fargo as they are the current owners of the property. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:17 ADVICE                                                 1602280065
Occurred at Main St/Hwy 49, Chinese Camp.   RP needs to pick up items and knows there will be an issue if he 
goes to ex gf.  wants to speak to a deputy.   SUMMARY: rp wanted advised on how to handle the situation. I 
gave him several different options. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

16:37 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280066
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Roselyn Ln, Sonora.I was parked behind a vehicle at a stop light.  I could 
see the driver of the vehicle look down into her lap at what appeared to be a cell phone.  The light turned green 
for approx. 5-10 seconds and the driver was still looking at her lap.  I honked my horn and the driver looked 
back at me and began to drive forward making the left hand turn.  A pedestrian began crossing in the 
crosswalk at the time.  The driver stopped a few feet away from the pedestrian.  I initiated a traffic stop.  I 
explained to the driver that looking at a cell phone is a distraction even when parked at the light.  Thats why 
she did not see my, the green light, or the pedestrian.  The female apologized.  A warning was given. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

16:53 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602280067
Occurred on Washington St, Chinese Camp. Rp rpts her daughter  is "higher than a kite", Resp is still at the 
residence and is screaming at .///1711 hrs RP called back says  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911 
Summary:  I arrived on scene and found the matter to be a civil issue of collecting items from a house. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

17:19 911 HANG UP                                            1602280069
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.942668  Lon:-120.42732
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:22 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602280070
Occurred on Georges Dr, Strawberry. Husband  was suppose to be home by noon and thinks phone is off the 
hook.  Drives a  Red Chevy Silverado poss in the garage and the front door should be unlocked.  ///1753 rp 
called back neighbor checked on subj and he is c4 sleeping 
SUMMARY:  Canceled prior to arrival. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:37 911 HANG UP                                            1602280071
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:20 VANDALISM                                              1602280073
Occurred at Pine Mountain Lake Pool on Mueller Dr. , Groveland. PML SECURITY advising misc 594 to the 
pool. . Disposition: Report Taken.
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18:22 RECKLESS DRIVER                                        1602280074
Occurred at Hwy 108/HESS Av, Sonora. 1995 yellow honda hatchback ran a stop light and passing double 
yellows and passing on the right.  WB on Hwy 108.  Trans to CHP.  probably closer to Jamestown now.  

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:32 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1602280075
Occurred at Cherokee Rd/Carol Ln, Tuolumne. Rpts susc vehicle came into the rp's driveway and took off after 
seeing the rp. Desc:black chevy caprice 4dr. Rp believes they were casing the area. Patrol check requested. rp 
not wishing personal contact. 
Summary:  Incident placed in SIB for informational purposes. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:01 911 HANG UP                                            1602280076
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Cherokee Rd, Tuolumne. Toyt 4 runner..caller disconnected///attempted call back 
goes straight to VM left a msg///1926hrs Rp called back and advised he was calling in a 23152 driver enroute to 
the casino. Rp believes the vehicle is already at the casino. veh desc/silver,toyota,4runner,ca lic 5rrc474.  

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:28 BURGLARY                                               1602280077
Occurred on Lone Bend Rd, Jamestown. Rpts residential 459.  CHP has recovered some of rp's property. 
summary: petty theft; see case 16-665. . Disposition: Report Taken.

19:40 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602280078
Occurred on Pack Trail Rd, Sonora. Check on sister threatening suicide.  Has prior attempts.   neg means.  
thinks she is hbd or on medications.   Lives with her husband who is an alcoholic   He does own firearms 
(doesn't think she'd be able to use a firearm).   RP req a 10-21 with dispo. . Disposition: Report Taken.

19:44 ASSIST CHP                                             1602280079
Occurred at Chicken Ranch Rd/Table Mtn Rd, Jamestown. Chasing subj on MC turned on chicken ranch rd   
Leg bail.  Just off hwy 108 on chicken ranch rider wearing all blk and blk helmet and back pack.   resp detained 
continue our unit. ///1949 hrs CHP advising Chicken Ranch/Table Mountain 
Summary: TCSO was requested to assist CHP with a subject who attempted to evade law enforcement on a 
motorcycle. Suspect crashed the motorcycle in some bushes and attempted to flee on foot but was 
apprehended. Outside Agency Assist. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

20:03 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602280080
Occurred at Tuolumne County Jail on Yaney Av. , Sonora City. Just took a pic in visiting the one in the tank top 
 walking in front of the S/O 
veh desc/light colored,tk
resp/dark colored tank top 
Summary: Drove around the area and could not located the vehicle. . Disposition: Log Note.
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20:18 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1602280081
Occurred at Hwy 108/MILL Villa Rd, Jamestown. Eb hwy 108 male walking on the fog line.  poss WMA drk hair 
Red shirt   wht pants.  Trans to CHP///2022 hrs CHP adving we can 10-22 walking on the shoulder not in the 
road
Summary: Deputy was requested to chek on a male subject walking in the roadway, and blocking traffic. CHP 
arrived prior to deputy response and confirmed the subject was not a hazard and not in the roadway. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

20:18 911 HANG UP                                            1602280082
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call with busy signal. //10-21 back to number. female  
said it was an accidental dial from the Jamestown area.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:27 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1602280083
Occurred on Linalane, Twain Harte. To the left of address above two vehs pulled into neighbors driveway 
backed in appear to be looking to take things.  No one is suppose to be there.   Wht SUV type unkwn other.   
///2039 gry station wagon type veh just left appeared they put something in the trunk.   They made a right on 
Twain Harte Dr. 
Summary:
upon arrival I spoke with Michael Marques jr. I located narcotics on him and around where he was seated. I 
arrested him for the possession and booked him into the jail without incident. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

20:44 VANDALISM                                              1602280085
Occurred on Sandberg Ct, Twain Harte. Side garage door deadbolt was damaged.  Suspects it could be the 
resp of the prior 459  REF INC # 1601270116 Case # 16000318  Information only-not req contact. 
summary: RP asked for documentation only that the lock cylinder appeared to be damaged in his deadbolt on 
the side door to the garage.  He thinks it may be related to an incident last week when two young males were 
seen getting into a black car near his neighbor's house, possible attempting to break in.  RP said the license 
plate of the car was reported. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:22 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT                                     1602280086
Occurred on Maple Aly, Jamestown.  
summary: We did not locate the person of interest.  We were allowed to search part of the house on consent.  
Occupants of the house said she does not stay there any more.   We were not allowed to look in the back 
bedroom. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:50 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280089
Officer initiated activity at Linalane, Twain Harte.Summary: Vehicle pulled into the house that we just arrested 
someone.  I contacted the two subjects and told them they had to leave.  They complied. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

21:52 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280090
Officer initiated activity at Donovan St/Main St, Jamestown.Summary: Deputy stopped the listed vehicle for 
suspended registration and a broken tail light. Driver checked clear and was cited for 4000(a) CVC and 16028(a) 
CVC. . Disposition: Citation Equipment.

22:35 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280091
Officer initiated activity at Soulsbyville Rd, Soulsbyville.Summary: Vehicle pulled into a driver way suspiously.  
The home belongs to a Deputy.  See report for further. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.
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22:41 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280092
Officer initiated activity at Chips Chevron, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Summary: Deputy stopped the listed vehicle 
for having a brake light out and suspended registration. Driver checked clear, verbal warning given. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

22:48 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280093
Officer initiated activity at Main St/Smoke St, Jamestown.Summary: Deputy stopped the listed vehicle for 
having a broken tail light. Driver was identified, checked clear and was determined to be on searchable 
probation. A probation search was conducted, which did not yield any weapons or contraband. Subject was 
cooperative, verbal warning given for 24252(a) CVC. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

22:58 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280094
Officer initiated activity at Nugget Bl/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora.Summary: Vehicle had a license plate light out.  
Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:05 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280095
Officer initiated activity at Blue Bell E/Lupine Ln, Sonora. . Disposition: FI of Subject.

23:40 THEFT - ALL                                            1602280096
Occurred on Petticoat Junction Dr, Jamestown. Theft of speakers  // Attempted contact 0017 hours, no answer, 
no voicemail  // Went to RP's residence, no answer at the door. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:44 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602280097
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/BELL Mooney Rd, Jamestown.Summary: I stopped a car with a license 
plate light out; warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).


